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iHtecrllrtiicoue.
MITCH KLL,Q

ATTOKX E W.
Otlll'C 1111 West Mlllll BtMH't, OpIMMltO ill!1

t'tminirri-lii- l Hotel, KeynnM VUIP, I'll.

l) U. n. E. IIOOVKK.

REYNOLDSVIM.E.l'A.
Hi'sMent UVtillst. In liiilldlim iH'nr

chun-h- , opposite Arnold Mock,
In

JJOT E L M( XX) N N E LL,

KEYNOLDSVILLK. FA.

FliAXKJ. Hl.ACK, l'mi-ilnr- .

The li'iicllio hotel of tlie town.
for nii'n. flciun heat, free

linn, hntli rooms mill elim-ti- t on every floor,
unnipli' rooms, lilllliird room, telephone con-
nections, &e.

JJOTEL HELNAF,

UEYNOLDSVILLE, FA.
(1REEX& (XtXSElt, J'wjinVforn.

First elnss In every pnrtlrtilnr. T.ocnteri In
the very ri'iitri of tlie luislness purl of town.
Free 'bus to timl from trains ami eoiiiniodliHis
HHmpli' rooms for I'ommrri'lnl Iruvelcrs.

MKHICAN HOTEL,

riUOOKViLLK, FA.
M'FFIXUTOXA l.OXU, I'n.ii'H.

Oninltnis lo Mini from nil trnliis. Kimim-i-

rcsiutinnit. House lienled timl llulitt-- liy
ixiih. Hot mill I'olil witter. Western 1'nlim
Telciminll otllee III llllllillim. Till' hotel Is
Htteu wild nil tin1 modern convciilciirc.

QOMMKHC'IAL HOTEL,

HHOOKVILLE, FA.,

JA S. II. CWVElt, Pmprtow.
Hiimple rooms on tlio ground floor. House

henteil ly iiiitiinil iztiM. Omnilius to anil from
nil truliiH.

VALLEY RAILWAYALLEGHENY oomnienoing Sunday
July 10, 12. Low Graclo Division.

KAHTWAHII.

STATIONS. Nn.l.No..VNo.D. 11)1 ion

A. M.I

Kcdllnnk 10 411 4 :to
Lawsonliiiin 10 Ml 4 44
New llctlilchcni II 2S A IN

Oak Itlilxe II lit
Millvllli) ll :nt A 211

Mnysvllle li 4:1 A .'CI

Nummcrvlllu ... 12 03 A ft.'

Hrookvllle 12 v a 14 15
Fuller 12 41 A

Kcynoldsvllle .. 1 Oil 0 so II A

l'nncniist I mi 7
FhIIm Creek I 17 7 071 7 10 MM 1 m
Ilullol 1 :m 7 1.1 7 II 0 1 4i

Halmlii 1 4:1 7 2
Wlntornlurn. .. 1 IM 7 40
PenHeld 2 III 74S
Tyler 2 II 7 AA

(ilen Fisher 2 iK
Itenexctto 2 8
Grant 2 H m im
Driftwood 8 20 9 00

P M A. M A. U.I P. M

WKSTWAHD.

No.21 No.AINu.10l 104 110

A. M A. M. P. M P. H
rtrlftwood 10 10
(.rant 10 411 7 0M

Henezctte 10 M 7 21

Ulen Fisher 11 ON 7 41

Tyler 11 7 1W

l'enfleld 11 20 8 07
Wlntcrbum .... 11 m 8 1.1

Hiilmlu 11 4: 8 27
I Hi Hols 12 on; 7 00 8 4.1 12 OA a an
FnllHt'reek 1 1 7 1" 8 Al li ia A 40
Vaneoast 1 S4 7 20 8 AMI

KpynoldHVllle . . 1 42 7 HO OH

Fuller 1 m 7 40 II 2A

HriNikvlllti 1 21 K II 4 '
Hiinimorvlllo.... 2 mi
Mnyxvillo I AH1 N Al

Mlllvlllp S 031 8 y
UakKldue 8 OH 8 AH

Now )ttlilciioni 8 IA n 10
LHWHonlmm.. 8 47 4A

lied Bank 4 00 10 00
A. M A. M P. M.A M.IP. M,

Trnlnn dally except Bunday.
DAVID McCAUUO, Qrm'l. Sitpt.,

rittsbum, Fa.
JAB. P. ANDERSON, Oem'l. Tahh. AT.,

VltunurK, Pa

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER
RAILWAY.

&

The Hhort Una Ix'lwoon DiiIIoIk, Kldiiwny,
miiiiii. ciiiniiiiiiiin, dmiiiihp. it, n 111,1,11.

Nliixura Fall and point In tlio upier oil
region.

On and after Nov. 13th. 1K32.' nnsHen
iror tralim will arrive and depart from Falls
i reeic Miauon, uauy, except punutiy, ai 101
Iowh:
710 A. M. Bradford Accnmmndat Ion For

polntH North between tallH t'reek and
llrudford. 7:1A a. m. mixed tin in for
l'linxHut-itwncy-

10:OAA.M. Hiiirnloand Rochoxtcr mall For
Hrockwnyvllle, Illdpway.JohiiHonhiirir.Alt.
Jewett. Itradford. Halamanca. Hiitl'iilo and
UiK'heHter; connecting at .lohnsonburn
with 1'. & E. train H, for Wilcox, Kane,
warren, l orry ana r.rie.

10:65 A. Al. AccomnKMlatlon For DulloU.
Kubu. u.,.11) ...I......!!

1 :8u P. j. Itradford Accomniodiitlon For
Heechtnw, ltnx;kwayvllle, KUmont, Car-mo- n,

Kldvway, JohnsonburK, Mt. Jewett
anu urautoru.

:iO P. DiiBoln, 8yke, BlR
Hun, PunxHUtawney and Walston.

P.M. Accommodation For lluHol,Blg
Hun and l'llliXKUtawnev.

Trains Arrive 7:10 A. M Accommodation
PunxHUtawney: 10:0A A.M. .Mull from Wal
ton and Punxxutawney: 10:AA A. M., An-

Accommodation from Punxxutawney; 4:fiiu

r. m., mail rrom Huniiio ana itoi'iinxuiri
7:A5 P. M., Accommodation from Bradford.

Tuouxand mile tlcketH at two cent per
mite, KiMKi ror paxxuiee ociwppuau Htationa.

j. ii. mviHTrujc, AHfiu, raiix creea, ia.J. H. BAHItlCTT. E. O. LAI'KY,
General Hupt. Gen. I'hx. Agent

Itradford, Pa. Hocheater, N. Y

' CHANGEABLE WEATHER !

Nature baa seen fit to have
changeable weather and why
not have your person garmented
with a neat and nobby null
made of heavy-weig- ht material
to auit the weather that ia now
creeping upon us. You need a
new winter auit and as the oold --

wavet are very uncertain you
will be wise If you place your
order now for winter wearing

, apparel, o aa to have It to don
when blustering weather la
uuhered in. Such an Immense
line of winter patterns was

' never displayed in town-- as can
be seen at

J. C. FROEHLICH'S,

t CTNext door to Hotel MoConnelL

I want to flow out my pum- -

iner goods to make room
for fall ntock, ami

Will Ht'll

Slier Moils
AT COST !

Outing Cloth, Oi rents,
Soldi efore for 8 rents.

Outing Cloth, 8 rents,
Sold before for 10 rents.

Outing Cloth 12 (tents,
Sold be! ore for 12 J rents.

Challie, 10 rents,
Sold before for 12.i rents

Challie, 10 rents,
Sold before for 1 5 rents.

Sateen, 10 rents,
Sold before for 15 rents.

Indigo Blue prints
t) cents per yard.

Men's Seersucker Coat
and Vest at 65 cents,

Sold before for $1.00.
Men's and Boys'

Outing Shirts
At 19 cents apiece

Men's suits at $3. GO,

Sold before for 5.00
All Men's suits reduced

From 2.00 to
3.00 per suit.

Children's
Suits $i.oo.

Now is your time to save
money. 1 liese goods are all
new.

1ST. Hanau.
J.S. MORROW,

PRALEK IN

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Boots, and
Shoes,

Fresh Groceries
Flour and

Feed.
GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Reynoldsville, Pa.

city Meat Market

I buy the best of cattle and
keep the choicest kinds

of meats, such as

MUTTON, . PORK

VEAL AND

BEEF, SAUSAGE.

Everything kept neat and
clean, Your patronage

. solicited.

E. J. Schultze, Prop'r.
mado eaair Manufacturing
HubborHtaintis. Hvndfor
1'rloe I.LI of Outfit, tolie J. W. Dornian Co.,
'J17 Wt German Street,
Baltimore, M4-- , U. 0. A,

TALKS WITH A luiUSn
AN ECCENTRIC OLD EVANGELIST OF

WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

Winter and amnnicr He Wander Along

the ItomU rnliitliig Rerlpture Text on
Ilimlilf-- Nollilnn llclern film Paa-Bl-

Wlirn Violence In tTned.

Who Is the mvRtprltitia rmiiit linish
vnngoliat of Wpstt'licfter county? Up

mil down tlio lipitntifnl liills nnd nlong
the rugKeil, rocky ronils of Wpstclipstpr
for niilo nf(ir mile Ills work can ho
epti. Tlie wnyf.irer rminot escape It.

At every fresh turn in the rond tlie
pninteil words of warning confront him.
Even the most nnnoilly Kltinpr in mi
New York, nfter walking a mile from
the little village of White Tlainn, wonld
think he was utirely on the rocky road
to the New Jerusalem.

Up In WentcliPRtpr tlipy call the mys
terious evangelist tlie "Scripture Sling-er,- "

and they suy "lie alingg it powerful
thick." So he does, and with discrimi
nation rare, in paint of tlio hue of heav
en's own liluo, mixed in oil.

All nlong those rocky roads the fences
are made of huge bowlders, out of
which rough walls tire inndo, separat-
ing the pastures nnd bounding (he road-
sides. Desides there nro still other
bowlders jutting out of tlio soil nlmig
the roadway. On these, and on the
stone fences, the mysterions evangelist
nufolds his warnings. I To is a littlo
man, but energetic. He is asilentman,
except with his brush, made out of hairs
plucked from the necks of oxen. With
it ho speaks. His only name is "George."

He marches, a Salvntion Army of one
man, carrying a bugle to announce his
coming. His sandy mustache bristles,
and the lines of his face show sixty
years. There bangs npon his hotid an
old straw hat, summer and winter, and
on the hat is a broad ribbon, bearing the
legend, "Jesus is mighty to save." A
cane, carved with innumerable inscrip-
tions, helps him over the hills as he
marches on, carrying the battered hand-
bag in which repose his restless brash,
bis pot of paint, his Dible and other little
things, such as a comb and cake of soap,
through the use of which he keeps him-
self only a semiuomad. They say there
is no vanity in him, nor nny glass with
a quicksilver back in that battered bag

As he uiurches he spies a rock, biu
and brown, half hidden behind a cl.iiup
of weeds, and on which he left no me
sage when lust along that way. In a
moment the weeds are uprooted, and
kneeling by the rock ho paints, letter by
letter, y Then he
marches on reading the Dible. On a
smooth worn bowlilpr in the stone fence,
be prints, "Repent! Believe! And sin no
more." Across the road he leaves the
warning, "Yon must repent or go t
hell." A little farther on he kneel:
again, and tinder his brash grow the
words, "The wages for sinners is hell-Bre.-

There are painted words, though
along the roads more worldly than ILa
ones he leave there. One of them says,
"Spend yonr Snndays at Manhattan
beach." On finding tliia it is said hi
bowed his head a moment. Then in a
deeper shade of blue than usual, mixed
on the spot, he painted right alongside
the words, "Where will yon spend
eternityr

Many of the fanners up in Westchester
take summer boarders, and on a big tree
in the front yard each of them nails up
a sign which reads: "Pleasant summer
home. Board by the day or week,
Across the road from such as these the
paint brush says, "Think of that bennti
ful home above."

So the strange evangelist goes on.
fighting the world with blue paint, meas.
ure for measure, and covering the sur
plus space with admonition, exhortation
and advice. .

To him all things are of the world
worldly, and therefore be knows naught
of politics.

This strange man sleeps by the road-
side, in a stable or where he may, and
lor mouths eats only what is given
him. Money is nothing to him. For
a little while each year he works on
the Sound View stock farm, owned by
William A. Sammis, and it is then he
pulls the hair from the necks of oxen
and makes his stock of brushes. Hut
paint is given him and he mixes it him
self.

He has been told to stop the task of
covering the rocks of Westchester with
blue paint, but he keeps on. By his ac
tion be says, "Shall a man not make his
fellow man reflect?'

Township trustees threaten and re
solve in vain. The mottoes multiply,
Assaults do not terrify him. Once he
was met by two men near the West-
chester fair grounds and commanded
to stop painting a sentence he had begun.
He turned his back to them and kept on
without reply. When he had finished
he began a new sentence. Then the
men rushed at him and struck him down
senseless with clubB. The unfinished
sentence read:

"Forgive thine"
New York Advertiser,

There were, according to the federal
ceubusof 18w), l,7o!),0)0iiialo inhabitants
of voting age in New York two years
ago. Of these 6S5.000 were foreign born.
About two-"iir- of them (410,000) were
naturalized 83,000 had taken out their
first papers and 183,000 were at that time
aliens.

The horse which carried the emperor
of Germany through the Franco-Germa-n

war i in receipt of a pension.

A Plaa for the HnaiUldo Weeds.
The foe of natural grace nnd beauty

Is the rond commissioner, whoso mistak
en eeal is allowed mutually to remove
the grass which seeks to soften the dusty
out lino of the road along its untrodden
borders and gutters. This Is nn exiien-siv- e

process and wholly unnecessary,
since adding to tho dust capacity of the
street is the only service it accomplishes,
the short, thick turf affording no ob
struction to carriage wheels. This ia
called "cleaning up" the street, when,
as a matter of fact, it only adds to its
dirt.

But a worse phase of the cleaning tip
mania is apparent when the Kealmis
commissioner proceeds to remove from
the banks of the highway what ho terms
weeds namely, the graceful mantle of
vegetation with which nature ever
seeks to conceal the wounds which man
has made. It is interesting to watch
the process by which the devastations of
the road cutter are tempi-re- to the eye
by the beautiful natural screen of vines
and herbage, which, if let alone, will
soon cover the rough unsightly place
with a drapery of verdure when the
reckless workman has left behind him a
shorn and barren waste.

After his inroads banks of snml and
gravel are left on each side of the wido
road, from which every spear of grass
has been banished, the fences B;and up
still and stark, the rocks protrude from
the soil, the trees which cannot bo felled
have their lower brunches rudely cut
away, so that their trunks are gaunt and
unsightly, stumps are left along tlio
edges of the fields nnd the soft turf is
replaced by sandy slopes to be gullied by
the rain.

Withont wasting an hour nature be-

gins Iter gentle but tireless work of
transforming these ruins into beauty.
Garden and Forest.

Hindoo Legend of Adam and Ere.
The Hindoo legend of Adam and Eve

in substance is as follows:
In the beginning God created Adima,

the first man, and Hevn, tho first wom
an, which completed life. He placed
them on the Island of Ceylon and com
manded them never to quit their place
of abode, but to remain and propagate
their kind. In the course of time in
wandering over the island they saw a
most beautiful land connected with
theirs by lofty peaks uud ragged rocks.
The land beyond was most beauteous to
behold, being covered with stately trees
whose branches hung with fruits of
every variety. Many colored birds flit
ted from bough to bough and made a
perfect din of ever changing music,
Adima (note that this is directly oppo
site to our Biblical account) tempted
and Induced Heva to violate the com'
mand of the Creator and accompany
him to the paradise across the rocky
peaks.

When they had crossed the narrow
neck of land which connected their is
land heaven with the mainland, they
beard a loud, cracking noise and looked
around just in time to see the isthmus
break in two and sink beneath tlie
waters of the ocean. When it was plain
that their way back to their island para-
dise had bean cut off they turned their
attention to their new home nnd found
it a land of sand, thorns, rocks and
brambles, its supposed beauty having
been but a mirage raised by Rakokasos,
the spirit of evil, to tempt them to diso-

bedience. For this act they were doomed
to perpetual labor and final death. St.
Louis Bopublic.

Each Log fteven Cara Lonjr.
The special train bearing the ten big

logs destined for the flagpoles for the
Washington World's fair building at
Chicago will be run in three sections of
fourteen cars each. Each of the logs
equals the length of seven flat cars,
though they are loaded in such a manner
that the weight is carried by two of the
cars. With the exception of the two
largest, the logs are placed two togother
on the cars, but it was impossible to load
the two largest in that manner, owing
to their enormous weight.

The two end cars of the sections will
support the load on a raised block work-
ing on a pivot. The other cars will be
empty, and the logs will extend over
them above the car floors. This arrange-
ment is necessary owing to the curves in
the road. When the train is on a curve,
the first and last cars of the section will
of course not be in the same straight
line, and if the logs were supported by
all the cars, it would be impossible to
round the curves without breaking
either the logs or the cars. To overcome
this difficulty the movable blocks on the
two end cars are brought intq play, and
while the empty cars curve around a
bend in the track the pivots are also
turned, permitting the logs to always
retain the same relative position with
respect to each other.

On sharp curves the middle of the
load will be entirely clear of the cars at
the center of the section, and will lie
parallel to a tangent drawn at the outer
edge of the curve. When the curve is
passed the pivots again throw the logs
back to their original position. Spokane
(Wash.) Review.

Lift Bis Hat When Ha Votes.
General Butler's voting is one of the

chief incident of election day in ward
six. After making his ballot, the gen-

eral proceed to the box those who are
present hastening out of courtesy to
make way for him and, gravely lifting
his hat, deposits bis ballot with all the
circumstances of one of the most serious
acts of hi life. Lowell Cor. Boston
Herald.
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AGE OF THE EAUTil.

A FASCINATING 8TUDY THAT IS ELU

CIDATING A GREAT MYSTERY.

The Science of Geology Known That the
Arc of the World Varlen

and OSO.noo.noo Vram flow
TheM Cnmpntntlon Are Mndr.

At the recent meeting of the British
association a discourse was delivered by
the president, Sir Archibald Oerkie, on
ono of tho most Interesting problems in
modern science the ago of the world.
Over a centnry has elapsed since James
nutton wrote his "Thy of the Earth,
which was the first ntu nipt to formulate

chronology of creation in accordance
with the discoveries of science; since
then knowledge has made vast strides,
and his followers have access to a mass
of information which he did not possess.
Playfair and Kelvin improved upon IMs

work, and now Gerkie and the school to
which he belongs have gone beyond
them.

Geologists have ascertained that the
rate at which erosion takes place can be
measured; by applying their scalo to the
Sedimentary rocks they have formed a
hypothesis as to the timo which has
elapsed since erosion begun. To put tho
proposition in similar language, tlio sur-
face of tho globe is constantly wearing
away under tho influence of water and
wind. Tho portions which oro worn off
are carried down to the sea or into hol-

lows, where they are deposited and form
sedimentary rocks. If we can ascertain
how long it takes to form a sedimentary
rocl. we can figure out when the progress
of wearing away and redepositing began.

Sir Archibald states that on a reason-
able computation the stratified rocks at-

tain an average thickness of 100,000 feet.
The material of which they consist was
all washed down from high planes, de-

posited and left to stratify. By the in-

spection of river banks it is found that
in places the surface of the land which
hss been carried down as sediment in
rivers has been reduced at the rate of a
foot in 730 years, while in other places,
where the lund was more stubborn or
less flexible, it has taken 0,800 years to
lower the surface one foot. Tho deposit
must bo equal to the denudation. Thus
we find that while some of the sedimen
tary rocks have grown a foot in 730
years others have taken 0,800 years to
rise that height. Thus the period of
time that was required to build up 100,
000 feet of sedimentary rock has varied
according to locality from 73,000,000
years to 680,000,000 years. It follows
that the active work of creation lasted
for a cycle intermediate between these
two figures. The cycle varied with end-

less succession of periods of disturbance
by volcanic force and glacial action,
and the frequent submersion of dry
land, alternating with the emerging of
continents out of the seas. These may
have retarded the growth of sedimen'
tary rocks, but they cannot have accel
erated it.

A study of fossils teaches the steady
uniformity with which the work of
creation proceeded. Since man began
to observe there has been no change in
the forms of animal and vegetable life.
A few species have disappeared not one
new species has been evolved. Not only
do we find the fanna and flora of ancient
Egypt as depicted on monuments which
are probably 8,000 or 10,000 years old
identical with those which are found in
that country today, but shells which in
habited our seas before the ice age and
grew in an ocean whose bed overlay the
Rocky mountains are precisely the same
species that are fonnd in the Bay of
Monterey and the waters of the Chesa-
peake. It is evident that there has been
no essential change in the conditions of
life since these animals and these vege-
tables were first created, yet how vast
the shortest period which we can assign
to tho gap that divides ns from that re
mote epoch!

Little by little the geologist is lifting
the veil which covers the prehistoric
record of our planet. The era which
preceded the age of civilized man, with
its vast rivers carrying down diluvial
floods to the ocean, and the bursting
forth or mountain ranges from contrac
tions of the earth's crust has been painted
to the life. But no one has exercised bis
pencil on that preceding age, when the
forests made way for clumps of stunted
birch and willow, incessant snowfalls
covered the plains, glaciers crept down
from the north, and gradually a vast
sheet of Ice half a mile thick drove man
kiud, with the mammoth and the rein
deer, to those fortunate regions which.
like California, escaped the agony of the
last ice age.

Nor have we any distinct perception
of that subsequent age when the ice
melted or receded to the pole, or dense
tropical jungle grew up in the morasses
It had left, swamps steaming with trop-
ical heat swarmed with uncouth

and reptile life, trees of mon-
strous growth shed t their shade over
shiny pools and black ooze, and in the
distance long mountain ranges whose
fontanel had not yet closed, poured a
never ceasing flood of Aava down their
tides. This is a page of history which
Is yet to be written, but the materials
are accumulating, and the historian will
not be long wanting. San Francisco
Call.

ei aided Education.
Mr. Specks It seems to me a college

education makes men rather one sided.
Graduate That's because they always

pull on the same side. They ought to
change their crews around one in
whU. Good News.

Beauty Anion flarasna,
Among the Babines, who dwell to the

north of the Columbia river, a large un
der lip is regarded as a typo of beauty.
A small incision is mado in the lip dur-
ing infancy and a fragrant of bone in-

serted. This is replaced from time to
time by larger and larger fragments,
each operation being attended with se-

vere pain, and at length pieces of wood
measuring not less than three inches in
length and on inch and a half in width,
are inserted, causing tho lip to protrude
to a frightful extent. A similar custom
exists among the Paraguay Indians, and
the labnets worn by the Botocndos are
inserted in a slit mado in the lower lip.

A Botocndo haa been noticed to take
knife and cut a piece of mi at on itand

tumble the meat into his mouth. Among
the Hyduhs (Queen Charlotte islands) it
is considered a mark of the lowest breed-
ing to be without this labial ornamentof
the lower lip. When a young woman
and an old one quarrel the elderly dame
will reproach the younger with her
youth, inexperience and general Igno-
rance, pointing, were fnrthor proof
necessary, to tho inferior size of her lip.
This lip of beauty is not, however,

to these aborigines, but is com-

mon nmong some of tho African tribes.
The Berrys, for instance, who inhabit
Sunbrint, a tributary or tho Nilo, insert
in the lower lip a piece of crystal an
inch in length. The Bougo women in a
similar way extend the lower lip hori-
zontally till it projects; far lteyond the
upper. Tho mutilation of .both lijis is
observed among tlie women or Kadje,
in Segseg, between Lako Tsad und tlie
Benwe. Brooklyn Eagle.

The Abate of Hypuntlstn.
An army of miscreants misuse hyp

notism to obtain money from their vic-

tims. They are constantly exposed by
third parties, bnt seldom lose their
power over their dupes, on account of
the mesmerized condition of the latter.

Lower still in the depths of sin are
those who call themselves "massage
magnetizers," "massage hypnotists," or
tboso who advertise "electric baths,"
"massage baths," "magnetic baths" and
"magnetic treatment. There w no rea
son for their existence, unless it be in a
correctional or penal institution. Last
ly there are the artists, professors or
fakirs, who give pnblic exhibitions of
the hypnotio process. Some of throw are
honest and upright, othors ure unscrupu
lous and mercenary wretches.

All of them, however, uro to Iks care-
fully avoided by sensible people. Thoy
are to be avoided even morn by young
boys and girls than by grown folks. If
any one desires to see tho marvols of
hypnotism, let him or her go to their
own fumily physician, and either he or
some other member of thut noble profes-
sion will satisfy enriosity without injury
to body, brains, minds or morals.

In taking interest in hypnotics in nny
way, therefore, it is well to bear in mind
Punch's advice to young men don't.
Philadelphia Times.

Expiration of Famous Copyright.
Some of the good old novels are pass-

ing
'

the limitation of their copyrights.
This year the copyright expires on
"David Copperfield," "Pendennis" and
"Alton Locke." "The Scarlot Letter"
went out of copyright early in the pres-

ent year, and two or three cheap editions
promptly appeared on the American .

market.
In England, however, the event passed"

without notice, as the book had long
since yielded the English pirate all the --

booty that could be wrung from it On
the other hand.

American publishers ore not affected
by the knowledge that copj-righ- t on
"David Copperfield," "Pendennis" and
"Alton Locke" ends with this year.
Each of those volumes has been so freely
appropriated in this country that the''
cessation of the author's right in it will
not influence its future price with us.
But in England, where might has not
been right in this matter, a keen com- -

petition is looked for among publishers,
several of whom are understood to be
prepared to flood the market ttt tlle
earliest moment allowed by law with
cheap editions of the popular books men-
tioned. Chicago Post.

"Ulowad It Out, of Coussa."
Asa J. Carter, of Surrey, Me., twenty-fiv- e

years old, registered at the Hotel
Atwood in Lewis ton Thursday and went
to bed early. About 11 o'clock Land-
lord Withee smelled gas, and he steered .
straight for Asa J. Carter's room. His
transom was up and gas poured over it
into the corridor. After two minutes
of a cannonade of boot heels on the door
Asa J. Carter appeared, half stupefied '

and wanting to know, in Hancock county
English, what in thunder was wanting.
His room was dark and his gas jet was
found to be running full tilt.

"What did you do with you light?
asked the landlord.

"I blowed it' out, of course," said Asa
J. Carter.

Friday morning Mr. Carter remarked
that "the way he looked at it he'd 'a
been a durned fool to waste the lie let-
ting her burn all night." Lewiaton
Journal.

A postal card was sold in Paris for rmy
dollars a short time ago. It had goue
aroond the world uftor tho person to .
whom it was addressed and bore seveuty-tw- o

postmarks.

If yon wish success in any society '

avoid the belle of it. This will put you
In favor with the other women uud
ventoolly with the belle. '


